Peters Township High School: Parking & Car Rider Guidelines

**Arrival:**
- Students, Staff and Visitors entering Lots A, B or Visitor Parking should use the Stadium Entrance.
- Students parking in Lots C or D should use the Main Entrance.
- Parent Drop-Off: Cars arriving from Rt. 19 should enter at Main Entrance, those arriving from East McMurray (traveling West) should use stadium entrance and follow the path indicated below (red arrows). All drop-off traffic exits via Main Entrance.

**Dismissal:**
- Student pick-up will only be via the Main Entrance Lot C loop. The Visitor lot will be closed during dismissal.

**MAP KEY**
- Blue: Student and staff parking areas. Spaces are assigned and checked daily.
- Yellow: Bus drop off and pick up areas. There is no car traffic in this area.
- Orange: Lots to be used by visitors, or students and staff with special permits (work release, community service, traveling teachers, etc.)